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The interior components can be divided into about seven systems, shown on the 
opposite page. These are typically developed and manufactured by various sup
pliers who work with the major auto companies from the beginning of the design 
process. They will often be delivered to t he assembly line complete and ready 
to install. 

The interior design on most projects will follow the exterior. There are exceptions, 
particularly if t he vehicle interior has specia l features which will affect t he overall 
package, such as rotating or stowi ng seat systems or special cargo needs. These 
will drive the initia l package together with the occupants, creating hard points to 
work around. 
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An important concept to understand is that the interior must be safe, so each 
component is designed to reduce injury to t he occupants during a collision. 

Some parts contain t he active and passive safety systems, such as the air bags, 
seat belts and knee blockers. They can be attached directly to the vehicle st ruc
ture to aid their function . 

Other items, such as t he headrests and roof li nings are designed to prevent head 
and neck injuries as well as t rauma, in t he event of severe impacts. 



Trim 

The trim features exten
sively in early package 
studies because it is de-
signed to reduce head t rau-
ma if the occupants st rike 
t he upper body st ructure dur-
ing an impact or rollover. As 

Controls, Instruments & Switches 

The steering wheel, shifter, hand brake and turn-signal 
stalks all have to be located where the driver can 
use them effectively and also allow easy ingress/ 
egress. Some of these primary controls may be set 
up with the initial package if they influence other 
key systems. The inst rument cluster is usually 
seen through t he steering wheel, so accurate 
vision studies are crucial. The ill um inated 
screen should also be sh rouded from reflect
ing in the windshield by t he cl uster brow. 
Other switches and controls will need to 

the roof rail, pillar and header 
sections are developed, t hey al
ways include the trim. The door 
trims are set up re lative to t he 
occupant's H-point to estab lish t he 
armrest height, the location of door 
re lease levers and various switches 
for power windows and locks. 

be located within reach of the driver and 
front passenger. 

Seats & Seat Belts 
The seats are designed around 
the occupants' package loca
t ion and posture. They occupy 
a large volume and adj ustment 
ranges have to be factored 
into the locat ion of adjacent 
components . Special seat 
systems that rotate or stow 
will requi re studies at the ini
tial stage. The front seat belts 
will norma lly be attached to 
the B pillar. In some vehicles 
there is no B pillar and the 
belts are attached directly to 
the lower body structure and/ 
or the seat structure. Attach
ing belt anchors to seats adds 
considerable st ress loads to 
the seat structure. 

Carpet 
The carpet does not influence the package too 
much other t han ra ising the heel points. Luxury 
cars may have a lot of sound insulation which can 
stack up to become signifi cant to t he packaging 
of the heel point. 

The Instrument Panel II.P.I & Consoles 

Generally, t he I.p. will not influence t he exterior propor
tions of the car, so its design can fo llow the exterior. How
ever, many of t he key components are direct ly related to 
the driver location and posture to provide reach, visibility 
and safety. If the occupant package changes, it will tear 
up the I.p. and console design. This is one reason why 
the interior design is not started unt il the exterior devel
opment is qu ite advanced. Overhead consoles will help 
red ist ribute some components and free up "real estate" 
on t he I. p. but the ir size is often lim ited by the sunroof. 

Telemat ics 
The telematics may have a dramatic effect 
on the layout of the vehicle package. For 
some cars it may just be a navigat ion screen 
and an mp3 dock, but others may have a 
50" flat screen TV with a full home theater 
system. This was not possible a few years 
ago, so new technology may rede fi ne what a 
vehicle represents to the mass market . 

Heating, ventilation and air condit ioning systems are 
clearly visible in all cars because of the air distribution 
vent and controls . What are hidden are the modules 
that heat and cool the air and pump it through the cab
in. These units can be quite large and are usually lo
cated between the foot wells, behind the center stack. 
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The instrument panel (I.P.) is one of the most complex assemblies in the car. 
On most conventional interiors the area around the instrument cluster is very 
crowded, with t he steering column, instruments, I.p. st ructure and HVAC dueting 
all competing for t he volume. The center stack layout also needs to be carefu lly 
prioritized and organized so that vent outlets , HVAC controls, telematics (navi
gation, rad io , CD, etc.), cup holders, switches and storage trays all fit and are 
ergonomically positioned. 
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Addit ional consideration must be given to safety because much of the instru
ment panel is wit hin the head impact zone. This means that t he contours, radii 
and hardness of all surfaces have to be designed to pass all interior sa fety 
legislation and testing procedures. Also, du ring a high-speed frontal impact t he 
occupants rely on the knee blockers and air bags to restrict their forward t ravel 
and cushion the impact. For this reason the re lationship of the I.P and controls 
to the driver and front passengers is crit ical, with everyth ing set up for reach, 
vision and safety. 

Special consideration shou ld be given to vehicles in global markets where both 
left- and right-hand drive configurations are required. 
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STEERING WHEEL TELEMATICS SCREEN AIR DISTRIBUTION VENTS 
Positioned to blow conditioned 
air at the occupant's face and 
torso. 

Mounted on the steering column which 
is usually adjustable and attaches to 
the main I.p. structure. 

Primari ly for navigation. providing TV 
& video in the I.P is illegal in most 
countries. 

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER 
Usually housed behind the 
steering wheel, occasionally 
in the center stack, the 
instruments usually include the 
speedometer, tachometer, fuel 
gauge, engine temperature, 
battery charge, and warning 

lights. 

ORIVER'S SlOE AIR BAG 
Packaged in the center of the 
steering wheel it works more 
effectively if the steering 
wheel is angled toward the 
driver's face. 

KNEE BLOCKER 
Working in conj unction with the air bag, it is a component of 
t he active safety restraint system (SRS). Its relative location 
to the occupant is critical to prevent an unbelted occupant 
from "submarining" during a frontal impact. It is connected 
directly to t he main I.p. structure to provide a solid pad. 

CENTER STACK & CENTER CONSOLE 
The shifter, te lematics, HVAC controls, vents, radio, cup holders and 
banks of switches may be housed in the center stack and should be 
wi th in easy reach of the driver and passenger. The SAE J287 recom
mended reach zones should be utilized to place these items. 

OOOR TRIMS 
The door trims are usually 
designed to flow into the 
I.P., so these are often 
modeled and sketched 
at the same t ime. These 
also re late closely to the 
occupants and set up the 
"shoulder room " and uhip 
room" dimensions. The 
armrests, release levers 
and switches shou ld be 
set up appropriately to the 
occupant. The door t rims 
are also designed to help 
minimize injury during a 
side impact. 

SlOE AIR BAG 
Can be mounted in t he 
top pad or on the front of 
the instrument panel. 

t-KNI: ~ BLOCKER 
IGLOVE-BOX OOORI 
Working in a similar 
fashion to the driver's 
knee blocker, it utilizes 
the glove-box door to 
provide a solid pad to 
prevent forward t ravel off 
the seat. 
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KNEE BLOCKER 
The location set up by a complex process 
involving the 9Sth, SOth and Sth (female) 
percentile man iki ns. The knee blocker sur· 
face usually ends up about 120- 1S0mm 
from t he sh in center line. 

approximately 120-1S0mm 
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CLUSTER VISIBILITY 
The instrument cluster visibility is set up through the steering 
wheel using the 95th percentile left and right eye ellipses which 
project binocular vision lines onto the cluster plane resu lt ing in a 
"moustache "-shaped area. The instruments should be designed be
low these lines. 

/' 
300-32Smm 

SHIFTER 
Can be mounted on the steering column, loP. or floor console. The 
shifter shown above is located on the vehicle centerline and is 
rbugh ly in line with the manikin's knee. The throw will vary but will be 
approximately 150mm for automatic transmissions. 



The steering wheel center is mounted on or close (within about 10mm) to the 
driver centerline and usually has a diameter of about 380-400mm. In side view it 
is set up to the occupant re lative to the t high and H-point. The angle of t he steer
ing wheel is roughly 90° to the column which is itself normally between 20°- 24° 
from the horizontal. 

Cluster binocular vis ibil ity "moustache" 
projected onto the cl uster graphics 
plane. The inst ruments should be 
located underneath th is. 

The bottom of the steering wheel to t he thigh centerline is usually between 80-
100mm. The distance between t he base of the steering wheel to the H-point is 
usually between 300-325mm horizontally. 

Driver centerline - the steering wheel 
centerline shou ld be within 10mm of t he 
driver centerline. 
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The objective of the reach envelopes is to provide recommended zones to locate 
each control lever or knob that t he driver may need to adjust while driving with a 
seat belt fastened. The geometry for these envelopes is given in SAE J287. The 

SAE J287 reach envelope sections ----__ 1 
created between 400mm outboard 
of the driver and 600mm inboard. 
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envelopes are represented by a series of sections cut every hundred millimeters, 
from 400mm outboard of the driver centerline to 600mm inboard. These sec
t ions relate to the H-point locat ion in x, y and z direct ions. 



The active restraint systems are designed to protect the front occupants in a 
high-speed fronta l impact, even if they are not wearing seat belts. Not ice that the 
momentum of the driver causes the manikin to slide forward until t he knees hit 
the knee blocker on t he inst rument panel. The air bag deploys in a split second 
to cushion the impact and protect the driver from hitting the steering wheel. The 

air bag 

knee blocker 

passenger side air bag deploys from either the top or rear of the instrument 
panel in a simi lar fash ion. Side curtain and seat bolster air bags also deploy 
from the side rail and seat cushions to protect the driver's head and torso in 
side impacts. 
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Most car seats are made from cloth or leather-covered foam, supported by a 
sprung steel frame mounted to adjustable t racks which sit either on the floor or 
on risers as shown opposite. 

Establishing a re lationship between the H-point and the seat is important but 
difficult to contro l. The seat cushion foam and occupant flesh combined wil l com
press about 50mm, so the seat shou ld be drawn intruding into the occupant. 
After the seat has been manufactured , the 3D H-point mach ine (SAE J826, 76kg) 
can be placed to check the accuracy of the final H-point location. 

The head rest is designed to prevent wh iplash injuries during a rear impact and is 
requi red to be at least 730mm above the H-point and 315mm behind, with the 
torso back angle set to a nominal 22°. 
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Seats take up a large portion of the interior volume, especially when their fu ll 
range of adjustment is taken into consideration . 

Always ensure that adequate clearance (15mm) is designed between the mov
able seat components and the adjacent systems-i.e., door trims and center 
console. 

Note: On vehic les with very low cha ir heights, the seat tracks may be mounted 
vertica lly on the sill and console to help make the seat height compact. 
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H-POINT TRAVEL RANGE 
Seat adj ustment will vary depending on the s ize 
and cost of the vehicle. Luxury cars will have t he 
most t ravel with fore and aft travel of 250mm 
along a 5° incline. About 40-80mm of this is 
rearwa rd of t he H-point, and 55mm of vertical 
trave l up from the H-point is typical. 

Seat Riser 

315mm 
Headrest designed to prevent 
wh iplash during a rear impact. 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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Pivot and recli ne 
mechanism 

Seat Track Sill Trim 

Seat Tracks 

Bolster for lateral 
support 

Seat Frame 
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Idea ll y, the seat should be designed to provide comfortable seating in the upright 
position and also to stow efficiently in the foot well (with the headrest in place) 
to provide a flat load fl oor. Achieving this will depend on the under-floor packag
ing of the suspension , final drive system, fuel tank, exhaust, spare ti re and body 
structure. An inclined rear floor will help to create a flat load floor with the seat 
in a higher position. 
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The rear floor design is driven by the packaging of the suspension, 
final drive system, fuel tank, exhaust, spare tire and body structure. 
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Minivan floors are usually flat and quite high so stowing seats flat into the floor 
is possible with some creative under-floor packaging. Because the chair height is 
often high , the seat risers can be used to art iculate the seats into their stowed 
posit ion. When the seats are in their normal, upright position the vacant under
floor storage is an additional bonus for hiding valuables. A feature of this magni
tude will have to be considered at the initial package ideation stage. 

, , 

I, 
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The customer's lifestyle wi ll dictate the type of cargo he or she will 
carry. Here are some examples and approximate dimensions. 

ICE CHEST I COOLER 
These are sold in various sizes, the larger ones 
are between 50~100 liters. 
50 liter = 700mm x 380mm x 440mm 
100 liter = 930mm x 400mm x 440mm 

1250mm 

1 
990mm 

• 1420mm • 1770mm 

ADULT MOUNTAIN BIKES 
Most bikes have quick-release wheels and saddles which makes them easier to store in a vehicle. 
The whee l diameters are usually 660mm . 

PLYWOOD SHEETS 
Build ing materials are sold in 
standard sizes . Large plywood 
sheets are 1220mm x 2440mm 
(4 ft. x 8 ft.). 

1 

r ~ n = = 
= .11 

1 

GOLF BAG 
These vary qu ite a bit in plan-view s ize but are 
usua lly about 1250mm high, with the clubs . 
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LUGGAGE 
Suitcases come in all shapes and sizes. 

150mm A typica l large suitcase's dimensions are 
ill ustrated at left. 



Cargo can take up as much space, or more, than the occupants, so it is worth think
ing about from the start. Several factors should be investigated to determine t he 
architecture adjacent to the cargo storage area. 

1) Overall dimensions are usually designed around speci fic items to be car
ried. This often relates to the customer's lifestyle. 

2) Interior vo lume is a big selling point in passenger cars (see p. 113). If 
several smaller items are carried, the vo lume measurement helps to deter
mine how one car compares to another. 

3) Aperture size shou ld be as big as possible to allow large items to be fed 
into the cargo bay. 

4) Lift-over height and floor height shou ld be as low as possible. For most 
vehicles this will be just above the bumper height (530mm) . For trucks the 
load floor may be quite high to allow for the frame ra ils and suspension travel. 

5} Suspension design may need to be compact to help lower t he load floor, or 
very strong to carry heavy loads. 

6) Load floors should be flat to make organizing and moving heavy objects easier. 

7) Underbody and seat design shou ld be set up for maximum space flexibility. 

8) Tumblehome & backlight attitude should be as vertical as possible. 

9 ) Rear wheel placement should be set up for optimal weight distribution. 

Maximum 
cargo width 

PLYWOOD 
4' x 8' plywood sheets 
stacked between the 
wheel house trim. 

TIRE IN JOUNCE 
The rear track and suspen
sion geometry is designed 
around t he cargo width and 
load-floor height. 

Lift over 

I 
PICKUPS AND COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
These types of veh icles are designed around their capacity to carry cargo . The 
bed length or cargo bay varies between 1700mm to 2450mm for most commer
cial trucks. Personal trucks may have beds as short as 850mm. 

HATCHBACKS & WAGONS 
Designed for mu lt ifunction between carrying cargo or rear passengers. Exterior 
body shapes may compromise cargo-size potentia l. The seats will usually fold 
down over the fue l tank. 

Aperture 
height 

___ ~~Q~-:lver 
MINIVANS 
The angled floor provides a low step in height for the driver and a lift over at 
t he rear bumper height. Loads are easier to move around if the floor is flat. The 
underbody components are designed around stowing t he seats. 
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The interior vo lume index is used primarily to determine how much usable space 
is available for the occupants and cargo. The volume is reported in cubic feet or 
cubic meters and is the sum of the key interior measurement, shown right. 

Target volumes are often set out in the functional objectives. Creating a competi
tive space becomes an important market ing tool, so t hese numbers are often 

used by consumer groups to describe how effic ient a package is and how it 
stacks up against a competit ive veh icle. 

In the US, the Environmental Protect ion Agency (EPA) uses the interior volume to 
determine vehicle-size classifications. 

Class Mini Compact Car Subcompact Car Compact Car Midsize Car Large Car Sma ll Wagon Midsize Wagon Large Wagon 

Cubic Feet under 85 85 - 99.9 100 -109.9 110 -119.9 over 120 under 130 130 -160 over 160 
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EPA INTERIOR VOLUME INDEX 
Front Interior vo lume + Rear Interior Volume + Cargo Volume 

FRONT & REAR IPASSENGERIINTERIOR VOLUMES 
Head room x Leg room x Shoulder room (Use hip room if it 's larger than shoulder room) 

CARGO VOLUMES 
Rear Seat Height x Average Trunk length x Rear Shoulder room 

Front effective headroom Rear effective headroom 

Shoulder room zone - 200mm high plane, 
the lower edge is 254mm above the H-point. 

t---Frorltlrear shoulder room--

~C;:::;;~:::~~~?~=*:::=3t~,-, ;-;AVerage cargo lenllth' -i 

Note: The effective headroom dimension is measured between the H point 
and the headliner t rim, then 102mm is added. This addition measurement 
represents the distance from the H point to the compressed seat cushion. 

Front f rear hip room 

150mm '1----'1 
Hip room zone 100mm high 
x 150mm long box measured 
from the H-point as shown . 

" - ',---=-::I 75mm 

L~~mm 
Hip room zone, 
side view 
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